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Greetings, Division of Purchasing 
Customers and Friends 

By Chris Hughes, Chief Procurement Officer 

Purchasing Update July 2019 

As the Chief Procurement Officer for the State of Utah, I have seen first-hand the passion of 

us collaboratively working to help those we serve to realize their full potential.  Across this 

great state, procurement units are developing inventive way to improve the procurement 

of goods and services and at the center of our collective work is a commitment to ensure 

that the purpose of the Utah Procurement Code is being met.  Thank you for being an 

integral part of these accomplishments. It is an honor and humbling to work alongside 

leaders and professionals who are deeply committed to advancing public procurement 

initiatives that drive better outcomes for our procurement units and for our citizens. 

As FY2019 ends, and we reflect on the year’s achievements, I am reminded just how much I 

have learned from each of you this year.  State Purchasing is motivated more than ever to 

continue the journey with you and advance our shared desire to bring about positive 

change to the State of Utah. 

Over the past year, State Purchasing has worked directly with cities, counties, school 

districts, institutions of higher education, executive branch agencies, and other 

procurement units to develop best practices and guidelines on the future of public 

procurements in the State of Utah and created guiding principles to use the collective 

strength and knowledge to promote procurement changes at all levels of government. 

Continued on page 2 
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Some of you may have noticed that when you use a vendor 

from a statewide cooperative contract, the vendor requires 

your entity to sign a secondary, service, or an end-user 

license agreement. It is important to complete a thorough 

review of these agreements before your entity signs. 

Occasionally, early termination fee language or other terms 

and conditions may have been added to the State’s terms 

and conditions; conditions to which you would be agreeing 

if you sign.  Don’t sign those changes.  You should also 

review any secondary, service, or end-user license 

agreement end-date and make sure it corresponds to the 

expiration of the cooperative contract.  

Recently, language was added in the State’s terms and 

conditions that is now standard for all new statewide 

cooperative contracts. As old agreements expire and new 

agreements are executed, this new language will hopefully 

make end-user agreements more transparent. The 

language includes: 1) the term of the agreement may not 

exceed the term of the overall contract, and 2) the terms 

and conditions may not be amended or changed without 

approval from the Division of Purchasing.  With this added 

protection, end-users will not be responsible or obligated 

for any early termination fees if the agreement terminates 

as a result of completion or termination of the overall 

contract.   

As always, know your contract and the terms before signing 

any secondary, service, or end-user agreement.  

For questions, please reach out to Cat Turner, 

caturner@utah.gov, 801-538-3172. 

End-User Agreements 

By Cat Turner, State Contract Analyst 

These are the best examples of peer-to-peer engagement 

and how we, the public procurement professionals’ 

community, can work together to change the lives of the 

people we serve. 

Throughout this annual report, we have captured stories 

and learnings of our customers and partners that confirm it 

is only with and through you—our customers—that our 

shared vision for better, stronger procurements can 

become a reality.  We are in a time of unprecedented 

change and opportunity, and as procurement leads, I want 

to thank you for continuing this journey with State 

Purchasing. 

As we move forward into FY2020, let us remember that 

how we speak about our work matters.  We should speak 

strategically and artfully, creating a degree of cognitive 

dissonance that encourages people to think differently 

about something that they have believed in for a long time. 

State Purchasing continues to interject framing science into 

our work, helping to create positive associations with 

procurement units. 

We look forward to influencing, building, and connecting 

with you in FY2020 and beyond. 

 

Achievements in Public Procurement 

State Purchasing would like to recognize achievements in 

procurement at our quarterly PEP trainings.  So, if you or 

someone you know has helped to improve public 

procurement in the State of Utah please let Christopher 

Hughes know of the achievement so that we can share your 

successes.  

For questions, please reach out to Chris Hughes, 

christopherhughes@utah.gov 

Continued from page 1 
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Utah Statewide Cooperative Contract PD708 for 72 Hour 

Emergency Kits and Supplies was recently re-solicited and 

awarded to the incumbent vendor, More Prepared LLC.  The 

contract period runs 4/1/2019 – 3/31/2024. 

Users must reference State of Utah Contract # PD708.  Utah 

employees are allowed to make personal purchases from 

this contract at the contract price plus applicable sales tax. 

Contractors’ Ordering Instructions – More Prepared has 

created a landing page on their website, which lists the 

products that are currently available under the existing 

contract, PD708. Users may order directly from this 

webpage, email orders@moreprepared.com with their 

purchase orders, or call 888.733.7245 to order over the 

phone. 

Contractors’ Website for online ordering - Main 

website: https://www.moreprepared.com 

Current Utah products page: https://

www.moreprepared.com/custom-emergency-kits/

available/state-of-utah 

Prices include freight FOB Destination, Freight Prepaid 

when ordering the full kit and/or food and water 

supplies.  Delivery costs may be added to the replacement 

of the individual items.  

Contractors Minimum order requirements are for one (1) 

72 Hour Full Kit. 

For questions, please reach out to Nikki Sanchez, 

nsanchez@utah.gov, 801-538-3342.  

PD708 Utah Statewide Cooperative Contract PD708 for         
72 Hour Emergency Kits 

By: Nikki Sanchez, Purchasing Agent  

https://www.moreprepared.com/
https://www.moreprepared.com/custom-emergency-kits/available/state-of-utah
https://www.moreprepared.com/custom-emergency-kits/available/state-of-utah
https://www.moreprepared.com/custom-emergency-kits/available/state-of-utah
mailto:nsanchez@utah.gov
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By Solomon Kingston, State Contract Analyst 

Price Adjustments in Your Agency Contract 

When approached by a Contractor requesting a price 

adjustment it is important that an agency refrain from 

using verbal or written language (i.e., email) that may 

lead the Contractor to believe their new pricing is 

approved, when such approval was not given. The 

determination for whether a price adjustment is 

approved is reserved to the CPO, Christopher Hughes, or 

the head of a procurement unit with independent 

procurement authority. Furthermore, price adjustments 

will most commonly require a formal written amendment 

to your contract as pricing is an essential element to the 

contract.  

In summary, a Contractor may only increase pricing in 

accordance with the terms of your agency contract, but 

may lower prices at any time. Price adjustments generally 

require an amendment to your agency contract, of which 

must be approved by the CPO or the head of a 

procurement unit with independent procurement 

authority.  

For questions, please reach out to Solomon Kingston, 

skingston@utah.gov, 801-538-3228.  

Does the Procurement Code allow for price adjustments 

in your contract? Does a price adjustment require an 

amendment to your contract?  

Utah Code 63G-6a-1206.5 recognizes a Contractor may 

increase contract pricing only in accordance with the 

terms of the contract, but may lower the contract price at 

any time. The key for a price increase is therefore 

whether your contract specifically allows for the increase.  

Per Utah Administrative Rule R33-12-601, contracts that 

expressly allow for price increases require cost or pricing 

data to support the increase. Exceptions are found where 

the contract terms provide established market indices, 

catalog prices, other benchmarks as the basis for the 

contract price adjustments, or when rule or law sets the 

price. Regardless, the Contractor holds the burden of 

proof for demonstrating its price increase is justified. The 

Contractor must demonstrates that its price increase 

reflects what is occurring within the industry. Increases 

that exceed established market indices and benchmarks 

inherently require additional scrutiny by the public entity, 

after the Contractor makes its initial demonstration.  

mailto:nsanchez@utah.gov
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Miranda Rogers is a summer intern. She is very excited 

to be working in the Division of Purchasing. She was 

born and raised in Utah and is a sophomore at Utah 

State University where she will be majoring in Statistics 

and minoring in Math. Miranda is involved in 

undergraduate research at USU where she’s been able 

to work on a project studying water reuse in Utah. 

Miranda is currently on a project researching network 

meta-analysis and the use of statistics to predict 

relationships within the networks. Her hobbies include 

camping, hiking, cooking, and playing the piano and 

cello. 

mirandarogers@utah.gov  

Did you receive this newsletter from a co-worker?  Do you 

want to receive the Purchasing Update directly?  Please send 

an email to Tara Eutsler, teutsler@utah.gov.  

How to Receive the Purchasing Update Newsletter 

Miranda Rogers 

Future PEP Seminar Dates:  

September 19, 2019 

December 5, 2019 

What do you seek? 

Maybe you know what you want but cannot find it.  Or 

maybe you did not know it was available.  Below are 

some handy hyperlinks to explore. 

Agency Point of Contact in State Purchasing or here 

Track Agency Contract Thru State Purchasing 

View Publicly Posted Solicitations 

State Cooperative Contract Search Engine 

Purchasing Forms 

Utah Procurement Code & Administrative Rule 

Agency Training (including previous PEP Seminars) 

CPPB/CPPO Exam Scholarship Applications 

 

 

mailto:mirandarogers@utah.gov
mailto:swilliams@utah.gov
https://purchasing.utah.gov/contact-us/
https://purchasing.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/DAS_PurchGS_Directory_Purchasing-2-5.pdf
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1S-3eeatbwWCEXxpT6-nAeT6Peea5-tExWDQ96j0cczw/edit#gid=0
http://bids.sciquest.com/apps/Router/PublicEvent?CustomerOrg=StateOfUtah
https://statecontracts.utah.gov/Home/Search
https://purchasing.utah.gov/forms/
https://purchasing.utah.gov/code-and-rule/
https://purchasing.utah.gov/for-agencies/training/
https://purchasing.utah.gov/for-agencies/training/

